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ADDENDUM  
 

DATE:     October 12, 2007 
 
TO:  Commissioners and Interested Parties 
 
FROM: North Central Coast District Staff 
 
SUBJECT:  Appeal No. A-2-SMC-06-021 (Chan) 
 
The purpose of the addendum is to: 
 

(a) Replace Exhibit No. 3, County-Approved site plan, with the attached exhibit. 
The original Exhibit No. 3 attached to the staff report is not the site plan 
approved by the County, which approved 15,000 square feet of living area 
instead of 10,000 square feet. 

(b) Attach new Exhibit No. 12, a letter of support from Mr. Sherman Chan in 
regards to the staff recommendation 
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I. SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 

 
The staff recommends that the Commission determine that a substantial issue exists 
with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed. 
 
San Mateo County (“the County”) approved with conditions a coastal development 
permit for construction of a 2,595 square-foot house, 960 square-foot garage, driveway, 
well, water tanks, propane tank, certification of a previously drilled domestic well, and 
septic system on a 60-acre Planned Agricultural District (PAD) zoned property. The 
subject property is characterized as “lands suitable for agriculture” as defined by the 
certified LCP, and it is actively dry farmed by a neighbor for oats. The appellants 
contend that the approved project is not consistent with the resource protection policies 
of the County's certified Local Coastal Program (“LCP”) regarding agriculture. 
 
Commission staff analysis indicates that the appeal raises significant questions 
regarding whether the residence, as approved by the County (1) diminishes the ability to 
keep all land suitable for agriculture in agricultural production; (2) minimizes conflicts 
between agricultural and non-agricultural land uses; and (3) minimizes encroachment of 
all development upon land which is suitable for agricultural use. 
 
Commission staff recommends that the Commission find that the project, as approved 
by the County, raises a substantial issue with regard to conformance of the approved 
development with the agricultural and new development policies of the County's LCP.    
 

II. SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION:  APPROVAL WITH 
CONDITIONS 

 
As approved by the County, the development includes the construction of an 
approximately 2,595 square foot single-family residence and related development on 
rural PAD land that has historically been in agricultural production. Approximately 35-
acres of the site are cultivated for oats by a neighboring farmer. The project as 
approved by the County would be located within the actively farmed area and would 
convert approximately 15,000 square feet from agriculture to residential use. This 
building envelope with its associated grading and construction would diminish the ability 
to keep the lands in agricultural production, inconsistent with LCP agricultural protection 
policies. 
 
In recognition of these issues, the applicant has proposed to change the project 
description for purposes of the Commission’s de novo review by moving the house to an 
already disturbed, unfarmed area, with an existing concrete pad and access road and 
by restricting the development envelope to 10,000 square feet (Exhibits 6, 7 and 8). The 
applicant has also proposed to record an “Affirmative Agricultural Easement” over the 
rest of the property outside the building envelope to ensure that the lands remain in 
agricultural production in perpetuity (Exhibit 6).  Special Condition Nos. 1 and 2 reflect 
these proposals. Staff recommends that the Commission approve the permit with 
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conditions, and find that as conditioned by this permit, the proposed development is 
consistent the San Mateo County Local Coastal Program.  
 

III. STAFF NOTES 
 
Section 30625(b) of the Coastal Act requires the Commission to hear an appeal unless 
the Commission determines that no substantial issue is raised by the appeal.  Since the 
staff is recommending substantial issue, unless there is a motion from the Commission 
to find no substantial issue, the substantial issue question will be considered moot, and 
the de novo portion of the appeal hearing on the merits of the project will be held. 
 
If the Commission decides to hear arguments and vote on the substantial issue 
question, proponents and opponents will have three minutes per side to address 
whether the appeal raises a substantial issue.  It takes a majority of Commissioners 
present to find that no substantial issue is raised.  The only persons qualified to testify 
before the Commission on the substantial issue question are the applicant, persons who 
made their views known before the local government (or their representatives), and the 
local government.  Testimony from other persons regarding substantial issue must be 
submitted in writing.   
 

IV. MOTIONS, STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS, AND RESOLUTIONS 
 
PART 1 - SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 
 
Pursuant to Section 30603(b) of the Coastal Act and as discussed in the findings below, 
the staff recommends that the Commission determine that substantial issue exists with 
respect to the grounds on which the appeals have been filed.  The proper motion is: 
 
MOTION: 
 
 I move that the Commission determine that Appeal No. A-2-SMC-06-021 raises 

NO substantial issue as to conformity with the certified Local Coastal Program 
with respect to the grounds on which an appeal has been filed pursuant to 
Section 30603 of the Coastal Act. 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: 
 
Staff recommends a NO vote.  Failure of this motion will result in a de novo hearing on 
the application, and adoption of the following resolution and findings.  Passage of this 
motion will result in a finding of No Substantial Issue and the local action will become 
final and effective.  The motion passes only by an affirmative vote of the majority of the 
appointed Commissioners present.   
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RESOLUTION TO FIND SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE: 
 
The Commission hereby finds that Appeal No. A-2-SMC-06-021 presents a substantial 
issue with respect to the grounds on which the appeal has been filed under § 30603 of 
the Coastal Act regarding consistency with the Certified Local Coastal Plan and/or the 
public access and recreation policies of the Coastal Act. 
 
PART 2 - DE NOVO REVIEW OF CDP APPLICATION 
 
Unless the Commission finds that a locally approved coastal development permit raises 
No Substantial Issue with respect to the policies of the certified LCP, the Commission 
must consider the merits of the proposed project de novo.  The Commission may 
approve, approve with conditions (including conditions different than those imposed by 
the County), or deny the application. The staff recommends that the Commission 
approve Coastal Development Permit No. A-2-SMC-06-021 subject to the conditions 
below. 
 
MOTION: 
 

I move that the Commission approve Coastal Development Permit No. A-2-SMC-
06-021 pursuant to the staff recommendation. 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION OF APPROVAL: 
 
Staff recommends a YES vote.  Passage of this motion will result in approval of the 
permit as conditioned and adoption of the following resolution and findings.  The motion 
passes only by affirmative vote of a majority of the Commissioners present. 
 
RESOLUTION TO APPROVE PERMIT: 
 
The Commission hereby approves a coastal development permit for the proposed 
development and adopts the findings set forth below on grounds that the development 
as conditioned will be in conformity with the policies of the San Mateo County certified 
Local Coastal Program.  Approval of the permit complies with the California 
Environmental Quality Act because either 1) feasible mitigation measures and/or 
alternatives have been incorporated to substantially lessen any significant adverse 
effects of the development on the environment, or 2) there are no further feasible 
mitigation measures or alternatives that would substantially lessen any significant 
adverse impacts of the development on the environment. 
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V. CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL 

A. Standard Conditions 
1. Notice of Receipt and Acknowledgment.  The permit is not valid and development 

shall not commence until a copy of the permit, signed by the Permittee or authorized 
agent, acknowledging receipt of the permit and acceptance of the terms and 
conditions, is returned to the Commission office. 

2. Expiration.  If development has not commenced, the permit will expire two years 
from the date on which the Commission voted on the application.  Development shall 
be pursued in a diligent manner and completed in a reasonable period of time.  
Application for extension of the permit must be made prior to the expiration date. 

3. Interpretation.  Any questions of intent or interpretation of any condition will be 
resolved by the Executive Director or the Commission. 

4. Assignment.  The permit may be assigned to any qualified person, provided 
assignee files with the Commission an affidavit accepting all terms and conditions of 
the permit. 

5. Terms and Conditions Run with the Land.  These terms and conditions shall be 
perpetual, and it is the intention of the Commission and the Permittee to bind all 
future owners and possessors of the subject property to the terms and conditions. 

B. Special Conditions 
 

1. Revised Plans    

A. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 
Applicants shall submit two sets of Revised Project Plans to the Executive Director for 
review and approval.  The Revised Project Plans shall be consistent with the following 
requirements: 

1. Residential Location and Development Envelope.  All residential development 
(i.e., the residence, all impermeable pathways, turnarounds, courtyards, garages, 
swimming pools, retaining walls, etc.), shall be confined within an area of no 
greater than 10,000 square feet.  The residential development envelope shall be 
sited within the existing “dog kennel” area as shown on Exhibits Nos. 7 and 8. 
The house shall be located on or in close proximity to the existing concrete pad 
as shown on “House and Garage (proposed)” depicted on Exhibit No. 7 and the 
“Drawing by Sherman Chan (owner)” depicted on Exhibit No. 8. The 
development envelope shall maintain a minimum 33-foot buffer from the 
ephemeral drainage located east and south of the building site.  
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2. Other Grading/Utilities and Septic Line Area.  Following utility and septic 
system installation, all disturbed areas shall be contoured to mimic the natural 
topography of the site.   

3. Building Materials.  Non-reflective, earth tone materials shall be used on all 
surfaces (siding, roofing, windows, chimney, gutters, etc.) to prevent the 
detection of glare or light reflection to ensure that the development blends well 
into the surrounding rural environment. 

4.  Landscaping Plan.  The landscape plan shall show the location, type, and sizes 
of all landscaping elements within the 10,000 square foot residential building 
envelope (there shall be no ornamentally landscaped areas outside of the 
residential building envelope). No species included in the California Exotic Pest 
Plant List may be utilized. 

5. Lighting. There shall be no exterior night lighting around the residence, other 
than the minimum lighting necessary for pedestrian and vehicular safety 
purposes.  All lighting fixtures shall be shielded so that neither the lamp nor the 
related reflectors are visible from public viewing areas.   

6. Water Tanks. Water tanks shall be located underground, or otherwise be colored 
to mimic the site’s natural backdrop (i.e., dark greens and browns), and shall not 
be visible from public viewing points. 

B. The Permittees shall undertake development in accordance with the approved final 
plans.  Any proposed changes to the approved final plans shall be reported to the 
Executive Director.  No changes to the approved final plans shall occur without a 
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive 
Director determines that no amendment is legally necessary. 

2.  Agricultural Use

A. No development, as defined in section 30106 of the Coastal Act, shall occur outside 
of the approved development envelope pursuant to the final approved plans in 
accordance with Special Condition #1 and as generally depicted in Exhibit No. 8, except 
for: 

1. Agricultural production activities defined as “activities that are directly related to 
the cultivation of agricultural commodities for sale.  Agricultural commodities are 
limited to food and fiber in their raw unprocessed state, and ornamental plant 
material. 

2. Agricultural support facilities directly related to the cultivation of food, fiber, and 
ornamental plants being undertaken on the site, such as agricultural barns, 
fences, and agricultural ponds, except that no structures shall be located within 
any wetlands, streams, riparian corridor, sensitive habitat areas and shall 
maintain a 100-feet buffer from these areas. For riparian areas, the buffer shall 
be measured from the limit of riparian vegetation or the high water point if no 
riparian vegetation exists. For wetlands, the buffer shall be measured from the 
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outermost line of wetland vegetation. 

3. Underground utilities.  

4. Farm labor housing, if approved by the Coastal Commission as an amendment to 
this coastal development permit. 

B. All areas of the Property, except for the 10,000 square foot development envelope 
specified in Special Condition #1, shall at all times be maintained in active agricultural 
use.  Agricultural use shall be defined as the use of land for the purpose of producing an 
agricultural commodity for commercial purposes.  The Permittees may satisfy this 
requirement either by engaging in good faith in agriculture at a commercial scale and/or 
by leasing the area of the Property outside of the approved 10,000-square-foot 
development envelope, in whole or in part, to a farm operator for commercial 
agricultural use.  The terms of any lease agreement for purposes of this condition shall 
be based on the current market rate for comparable agricultural land in the region and 
shall reflect a good faith effort on the part of the Permittees to maintain continued 
agricultural use of the property.  The Permittees shall be responsible for ensuring that 
an adequate water supply and other necessary infrastructure and improvements are 
available for the life of the approved development to sustain the agricultural viability of 
the property.

C. PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the 
applicants shall dedicate an agricultural conservation easement to a public agency or 
private association approved by the Executive Director (hereinafter referred to as the 
“Grantee”). The agricultural conservation easement shall be for the purposes of 
implementing the requirements of Paragraphs A and B above.  Such easement shall be 
located over the entire parcel except for the area contained within the approved 
development envelope pursuant to Special Condition No. 1.  After acceptance, this 
easement may be transferred to and held by any entity that qualifies as a Grantee under 
the criteria stated above.  The easement shall be subject to a covenant that runs with 
the land providing that the Grantee may not abandon the easement until such time as 
Grantee effectively transfers the easement to an entity that qualifies as a Grantee under 
the criteria stated herein. 

D. In the event that an acceptable Grantee cannot be identified, the applicant may in the 
alternative execute and record a document in a form and content acceptable to the 
Executive Director, irrevocably offering to dedicate to a public agency or private 
association approved by the Executive Director an agricultural conservation easement 
consistent with the purposes and requirements described above.  The recorded 
document shall include legal descriptions of both the applicants’ entire parcel and the 
easement area.  The recorded document shall also reflect that development in the 
easement area is restricted as set forth in this permit condition.  The offer shall be 
recorded free of prior liens and encumbrances which the Executive Director determines 
may affect the interest being conveyed.  The offer shall run with the land in favor of the 
People of the State of California, binding all successors and assignees, and shall be 
irrevocable for a period of 21 years, such period running from the date of recording. 
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E. The landowners shall submit to the Executive Director and/or Grantee such 
information as may reasonably be required to monitor the landowners’ compliance with 
the terms of this condition.  Such information may include a written report describing 
current uses and changes in uses (including residential uses).  The written report and 
any other required information shall be provided as needed upon the request of the 
Executive Director and/or Grantee, in a form as shall be reasonably required by same.  
If the landowner enters into a lease agreement with a farm operator for any portion of 
the property, a copy of the lease agreement may also be required as further 
documentation of compliance with this condition. 

F. If circumstances arise in the future beyond the control of the landowner or operator 
that render continued agricultural production on the property infeasible, the easement 
may be converted to an open space easement upon Commission certification of an 
amendment to the LCP changing the land use designation of the parcel to Open Space 
in accordance with all applicable policies of the certified LUP and the Coastal Act, and 
the requirements of Paragraph B above may be extinguished upon Commission 
approval of an amendment to this coastal development permit. 

3.  Right-to-Farm   

By acceptance of this permit, the Permittees acknowledge and agree: (a) that the 
permitted residential development is located on and adjacent to land used for 
agricultural purposes; (b) users of the property may be subject to inconvenience, 
discomfort or adverse effects arising from adjacent agricultural operations including, but 
not limited to, dust, smoke, noise, odors, fumes, grazing, insects, application of 
chemical herbicides, insecticides, and fertilizers, and operation of machinery; (c) users 
of the property accept such inconveniences and/or discomforts from normal, necessary 
farm operations as an integral part of occupying property adjacent to agricultural uses; 
(d) to assume the risks to the Permittees and the property that is the subject of this 
permit of inconveniences and/or discomforts from such agricultural use in connection 
with this permitted development; and (e) to indemnify and hold harmless the owners, 
lessees, and agricultural operators of adjacent agricultural lands against any and all 
liability, claims, demands, damages, costs (including costs and fees incurred in defense 
of such claims), expenses, and amounts paid in settlement arising from any issues that 
are or in any way related to the property that is the subject of this permit.  

4.  Deed Restriction   

PRIOR TO ISSUANCE OF THE COASTAL DEVELOPMENT PERMIT, the applicants 
shall submit to the Executive Director for review and approval documentation 
demonstrating that the applicant has executed and recorded against the parcel 
governed by this permit a deed restriction, in a form and content acceptable to the 
Executive Director: (1) indicating that, pursuant to this permit, the California Coastal 
Commission has authorized development on the subject property, subject to terms and 
conditions that restrict the use and enjoyment of that property; and (2) imposing the 
Special Conditions of this permit as covenants, conditions and restrictions on the use 
and enjoyment of the Property. The deed restriction shall include a legal description of 
the entire parcel or parcels governed by this permit. The deed restriction shall also 
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indicate that, in the event of an extinguishment or termination of the deed restriction for 
any reason, the terms and conditions of this permit shall continue to restrict the use and 
enjoyment of the subject property so long as either this permit or the development it 
authorizes, or any part, modification, or amendment thereof, remains in existence on or 
with respect to the subject property. 

5. California Red-Legged Frog and San Francisco Garter Snake Avoidance 
Measures

The following avoidance measures shall be implemented: 

A.     No more than two-weeks prior to the commencement of any earthmoving 
activities on the site, a qualified biologist or biological monitor, approved by the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the California Department of Fish and Game, 
shall establish wildlife exclusion fences surrounding the entire building envelope, 
staging area, and anywhere the ground will be disturbed.  A gate shall be 
installed to allow entrance/exit of construction vehicles and staff as needed, but 
it shall remain closed at all other times and overnight. Fencing shall be a 
minimum of 36 inches above ground level and buried 4-6 inches into the ground. 
 Fencing should have one-way escape funnels and should remain intact for the 
entire duration of development activities.  Fencing may be made of plywood or 
erosion mesh but shall not be made of orange construction fencing or anything 
with larger holes as this may trap listed species. Fencing shall be inspected for 
any rips or other malfunctions once per week by biological monitors during all 
phases of construction activity.  Upon completion of the proposed project all 
traces of fencing should be removed and properly disposed of off-site.   

B.      If applicable, after the establishment of fencing but prior to the start of any earth 
moving activities, grass and vegetation within this area shall be removed via belt 
driven weedwacker to a two- to four-inch height.   

C.      Immediately after grass clipping, the approved biological monitor shall perform 
preconstruction surveys of the area to determine if the CRLF or the SFGS occur 
in or adjacent to the wildlife exclusion fencing.  If any listed species are found, 
before any earth-moving activities may commence, the permittee shall consult 
with U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service to establish any additional avoidance measures 
designed to avoid take of these species.  Preconstruction surveys shall be 
performed again immediately prior to the commencement of earthmoving 
activities commence to ensure the area is clear.   

D.      The qualified biologist shall monitor all earth-moving activities occurring within 
500 feet of the aquatic and wetland habitats throughout the duration of the 
project; 

E.      Prior to the start of any earth-moving activities on the site, the approved biologist 
shall conduct a worker education program. All workers, including, but not limited 
to earth moving heavy equipment operators, shall be informed of the potential 
presence of the California red-legged frog or San Francisco garter snake, their 
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protected status, work boundaries, and measures to be implemented to avoid 
the incidental take of frogs and/or snakes . 

F.       If California red-legged frog or San Francisco garter snakes are observed before 
or during construction activities, all development activities shall cease until the 
applicant has consulted with the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service to establish any 
additional avoidance measures designed to avoid take of these species. Under 
no circumstances will anyone else but a CDFG or U.S. FWS-approved-biologist 
be allowed to handle these species. 

G.      Heavy equipment operators and construction workers shall be informed of the 
location of wetland habitats, riparian habitats, and ephemeral drainages on the 
parcel and instructed to avoid entry into any wetland or riparian habitat areas on 
the parcel; 

H.      During construction, all holes shall be covered at the end of each day to prevent 
California red-legged frog or San Francisco garter snake from taking cover in 
holes on the construction site; 

I.          Food and food-related trash items associated with construction works shall be 
enclosed in sealed containers and regularly removed from the project site to 
deter potential predators of California red-legged frog or San Francisco garter 
snake; 

J.        Pets shall not be permitted on the construction site; 

K.      All staging areas and all fueling and maintenance of vehicles and other 
equipment shall take place at least 100 feet from any wetland and ephemeral 
drainage areas; 

6. Implementation of Best Management Practices During Construction

Appropriate best management practices shall be implemented during construction to 
prevent erosion, sedimentation, and the discharge of pollutants during construction.  
These measures shall be selected and designed in accordance with the California 
Storm Water Best Management Practices Handbook. The construction areas shall be 
delineated with fencing and markers to prevent land-disturbing activities from taking 
place outside of these areas. These measures shall include:  

A. limiting the extent of land disturbance to the minimum amount necessary to 
construct the project;  

B. designating areas for the staging of construction equipment and materials, 
including receptacles and temporary stockpiles of graded materials, which shall 
be covered on a daily basis;  

C. providing for the installation of silt fences, temporary detention basins, and/or 
other controls to intercept, filter, and remove sediments contained in any runoff 
from construction, staging, and storage/stockpile areas;  
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D. incorporating good construction housekeeping measures, including the use of 
dry cleanup measures whenever possible;  

E. collecting and filtering cleanup water when dry cleanup methods are not 
feasible;  

F. cleaning and refueling construction equipment at designated offsite maintenance 
areas, and;  

G. the immediate clean-up of any leaks or spills;  

H. controlling dust  

7.  Post-Construction Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan    

A.  Prior to issuance of the coastal development permit, the applicants shall 
submit, for the review and approval of the Executive Director, a Post-Construction 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan showing final drainage and runoff control 
measures.  The plan shall be prepared by a licensed engineer and shall incorporate 
structural and non-structural Best Management Practices (BMPs) designed to 
control the volume, velocity and pollutant load of storm water leaving the developed 
site after completion of construction.  The Post-Construction Polluted Runoff 
Prevention Plan shall include, at a minimum, the BMPs specified below: 

1.  A pop-up drainage emitter system, or similar device shall be installed to 
conduct roof runoff from roof gutter systems and downspouts away from 
structural foundations and to disperse runoff in lawn or landscaped areas.  
Emitters shall be sized according to downspout and watershed (roof area) size.  
Pipe riser height shall be designed to create head sufficient enough to lift pop-up.  
Outfall and sheetflow shall be designed to disperse runoff onto vegetated areas 
or suitable landscaped.   

2.  Where feasible, runoff from the driveway should be directed to natural 
drainage systems that allow for filtration.  

3.  Native or noninvasive drought-tolerant adapted vegetation shall be selected, 
in order to minimize the need for fertilizer, pesticides/herbicides, and excessive 
irrigation.  

4.  The final site plan shall show the finished grades and the locations of the 
drainage improvements, including downspouts and, where necessary, 
splashguards. 

B.  The permittees shall undertake development in accordance with the approved 
plan.  Any proposed changes to the approved plan shall be reported to the 
Executive Director.  No changes to the approved plan shall occur without a 
Commission amendment to this coastal development permit unless the Executive 
Director determines that no amendment is legally required. 
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8.  Conditions Imposed By Local Government.  All previous conditions of approval 
imposed on the project by San Mateo County pursuant to an authority other than the 
California Coastal Act remain in effect (San Mateo County File Number PLN 2005-
00381; see Exhibit 4). 
 

VI. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS: SUBSTANTIAL ISSUE 
 
The Commission hereby finds and declares: 
 
Local Government Action  
 
The applicants submitted an application for a coastal development permit (CDP) and a 
Planned Agriculture Development (PAD) permit on the subject property in August 2005. 
This application included a short Agricultural Management Plan for the property.  
 
On February 8, 2006 the Coastal Commission staff sent a letter to the San Mateo 
County Planning Department, expressing concern over the conversion of agricultural 
lands raised by the proposed project.  
 
On February 15, 2006, the applicant submitted to the County a revised Agricultural 
Management Plan for the property that stated that it was “lands suitable for agriculture” 
and which stipulated the potential uses of the land to be dry farming and animal grazing, 
and that for at least 20-years the land has been dry farmed for hay by a neighbor. The 
plan asserted that the construction of the 2,595 square foot residence and associated 
developments would reduce the farmed area by 15,000 square feet, but that the 
productivity of the adjacent agricultural land would not be affected. 
 
On June 12, 2006, the project was reviewed by the County’s Agricultural Advisory 
Committee who recommended approval.   
 
The project was considered by the County Zoning Hearing Officer on October 19, 2006 
and the project was approved with forty (40) special conditions, as shown in Exhibit 4. 
Special Condition No. 1 stipulated that the approval was for the project as described on 
the plans and documents approved by Zoning Hearing Officer on October 19, 2006, 
which included the Agricultural Management Plan. No other agricultural special 
conditions were imposed, and the rest of the conditions related to erosion and 
stormwater control during construction, house materials, colors, and lighting, 
geotechnical conditions, environmental health requirements for water supply and 
wastewater disposal, and fire prevention conditions. 
 
Filing of Appeal 
 
The Commission received the Notice of Final Action for the County’s approval of the 
subject development on November 14, 2006.  In accordance with the Commission’s 
regulations, the 10-working-day appeal period ran from November 15th through 
November 30th (14 CCR Section 13110).  The appellants (Commissioners Meg Caldwell 
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and Sara Wan) timely submitted their appeal (Exhibit 5) to the Commission office on 
November 30, 2006, within 10 working days of receipt by the Commission of the Notice 
of Final Local Action.  The local record was requested on November 30th and received 
on December 7, 2006. 
 
49-Day Waiver 
 
Pursuant to Section 30621 of the Coastal Act, an appeal hearing must be set within 49 
days from the date an appeal of a locally issued coastal development permit is filed.  On 
December 4, 2006, the applicant submitted a signed 49-Day Waiver waiving the 
applicant’s right to have a hearing set within 49-days from the date the appeal was filed. 
 
Appellants’ Contentions 
 
On November 30, 2006 Commissioners Meg Caldwell and Sara Wan appealed the 
County of San Mateo's decision to approve the project.  The appellants contend that the 
project is not consistent with policies of the County's LCP regarding agricultural land 
protection because (1) it diminishes the ability to keep all land suitable for agriculture, 
both on and adjacent to the project site, in agricultural production; (2) does not minimize 
conflicts between agricultural and non-agricultural land uses; and (3) does not minimize 
encroachment of all development upon land which is suitable for agricultural use. The 
full text of the contentions is included as Exhibit No. 5. 
 
Appeal Process 
 
After certification of Local Coastal Programs (LCPs), the Coastal Act provides for limited 
appeals to the Coastal Commission of certain local government actions on coastal 
development permits (Coastal Act Section 30603). 
 
Section 30603 states that an action taken by a local government on a coastal 
development permit application may be appealed to the Commission for certain kinds of 
developments, including developments located within certain geographic appeal areas, 
such as those located between the sea and the first public road paralleling the sea or 
within three hundred feet of the mean high tide line or inland extent of any beach or top 
of the seaward face of a coastal bluff, or those located in a sensitive coastal resource 
area.  Furthermore, developments approved by counties may be appealed if they are 
not designated the "principal permitted use" under the certified LCP.  Finally, 
developments that constitute major public works or major energy facilities may be 
appealed, whether approved or denied by the city or county.  The grounds for an appeal 
of a County approval that is not located between the sea and the first public road 
paralleling the sea are limited to an allegation that the development does not conform to 
the standards set forth in the certified local coastal program. 
 
The single-family house approved by the County of San Mateo is appealable to the 
California Coastal Commission because it is not the principally permitted use within the 
Planned Agricultural District (PAD), in which the project is sited.  The property affected 
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by the approved development is zoned Planned Agricultural District or PAD.  The 
County’s zoning ordinance fails to designate one principally permitted use for the PAD 
zoning district for purposes of determining whether development approved by the 
County can be appealed to the Commission.  Moreover, none of the enumerated 
principally permitted uses for the PAD district include a single-family residence.  
Instead, because the land is zoned PAD and the applicant proposes a residential 
structure, a special PAD use permit is required for approval of the residential structure. 
 
Project Location and Site Description 
 
The project approved by the County is located inland of Highway 1, on a 60-acre parcel 
off of Willowside Ranch Road and Stage Road in the unincorporated San Gregorio area 
of San Mateo County (Exhibit No. 1).   
 
The 60-acre subject property is located approximately 1-mile inland from the coast on 
rural agricultural area lands defined as “lands suitable for agriculture” in the certified 
San Mateo County Local Coastal Program (LCP). It is located on Willowside Ranch 
Road, a private road where access is limited to property owners via a locked gate, 
accessed off of Stage Road. Approximately 35 acres of the site is in agricultural 
cultivation for oats. There is an existing dirt road entering the property from the north 
that provides access to a concrete pad, which was formerly the site of a dog kennel 
(previous owner). The County-approved house site is upslope from this road, on the 
crest of a hill to the west within the actively farmed area. The County-approval also 
authorized the grading of a new 940-foot-long driveway off of the existing driveway 
within the actively farmed area (Exhibit No. 3). The parcel is currently under a 
Williamson Act Contract. 
 
Project Description 
 
The project approved by the County consists of a new 2,595 square foot one-story 
residence with a 1,000 square foot deck and a detached 960 square foot garage. The 
project also includes a new private driveway 940 feet long and 20 feet wide, widening to 
25 feet at the project site. Approximately 230 cubic yards of grading (cut) was approved 
for this driveway. Additional grading quantities include 96 cubic yards for the house, 55 
cubic yards for the garage, and 25 cubic yards for the water tanks. The approved 
driveway would connect to an existing dirt road, which would be graveled and widened 
to 20-feet. The approved project also includes the certification of a previously drilled well 
for a domestic well, two 5,000-gallon buried water storage tanks for domestic use and 
fire suppression capability. An on-site septic system and leachfield was also approved, 
as well as a 300-gallon liquid propane gas tank and an underground electric power line. 
 
Substantial Issue Analysis 
 
Section 30603(b)(1) of the Coastal Act states: 
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 The grounds for an appeal pursuant to subdivision (a) shall be limited to an 
allegation that the development does not conform to the standards set forth in the 
certified local coastal program or the public access policies set forth in this division. 

 
The contentions raised in the appeal present potentially valid grounds for appeal in that 
they allege the project’s inconsistency with policies of the certified LCP. 
 
Public Resources Code section 30625(b) states that the Commission shall hear an 
appeal unless it determines: 
 
 With respect to appeals to the commission after certification of a local coastal 

program, that no substantial issue exists with respect to the grounds on which an 
appeal has been filed pursuant to Section 30603. 

 
The term substantial issue is not defined in the Coastal Act.  The Commission's 
regulations simply indicate that the Commission will hear an appeal unless it "finds that 
the appeal raises no significant question" (Cal. Code Regs., tit. 14, section 13115(b).)  
In previous decisions on appeals, the Commission has been guided by the following 
factors: 
 

1. The degree of factual and legal support for the local government’s 
decision that the development is consistent or inconsistent with the 
certified LCP and with the public access policies of the Coastal Act; 

 
2. The extent and scope of the development as approved or denied by the 

local government; 
 
3. The significance of the coastal resources affected by the decision; 

 
4. The precedential value of the local government’s decision for future 

interpretation of its LCP; and 
 

5. Whether the appeal raises only local issues, or those of regional or 
statewide significance. 

 
Even where the Commission chooses not to hear an appeal, appellants nevertheless 
may obtain judicial review of the local government's coastal permit decision by filing a 
petition for a writ of mandate pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure, Section 1094.5. 
 
In this case, for the reasons discussed further below, the Commission exercises its 
discretion and determines that the development as approved by the County presents a 
substantial issue. 
 
Allegations that Raise Substantial Issue  
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The Commission finds that the appeal raises a substantial issue with respect to 
conformance of the approved project with policies of the San Mateo County 
certified LCP regarding agriculture.  
 
Agricultural Resources/Locating New Development 
 
Appellants’ Contentions: 
 
The appellants contend that the project is not consistent with policies of the County's 
LCP regarding agricultural land protection because it: (1) diminishes the ability to keep 
all land suitable for agriculture, both on and adjacent to the project site, in agricultural 
production; (2) does not minimize conflicts between agricultural and non-agricultural 
land uses; and (3) does not minimize encroachment of all development upon land which 
is suitable for agricultural use. 
 
Applicable Policies: 
 
LUP Policy 1.8 Land Uses and Development Densities in Rural Areas 

 
Allow new development (as defined in Section 30106 of the California Coastal 
Act of 1976) in rural areas only if it is demonstrated that it will not: 
 
(1) have significant adverse impacts, either individually or cumulatively, on 
coastal resources and (2) diminish the ability to keep all prime agricultural 
land and other land suitable for agriculture (as defined in the Agriculture 
Component) in agricultural production. 
 
[Emphasis added.] 
 

LUP Policy 5.3 Definition of Lands Suitable for Agriculture
 

Define other lands suitable for agriculture as lands on which existing or potential 
agricultural use is feasible, including dry farming, animal grazing, and timber 
harvesting. 

 
LUP Policy 5.10 Conversion of Land Suitable for Agriculture Designated as Agriculture 

 
a. Prohibits the conversion of lands suitable for agriculture within a parcel to 

conditionally permitted uses unless all of the following can be 
demonstrated: 

 
(1) All agriculturally unsuitable lands on the parcel have been 

developed or determined to be undevelopable; 
(2) Continued or renewed agricultural use of the soils is not feasible 

as defined by Section 30108 of the Coastal Act; 
(3) Clearly defined buffer areas are developed between 

agricultural and non-agricultural uses; 
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(4) The productivity of any adjacent agricultural lands is not 
diminished; 

(5) Public Service and facility expansions and permitted uses do not 
impair agricultural viability, including by increased assessment 
costs or degraded air and water quality. 
 
[Emphasis added.] 

 
Section 6350  Purpose of the Planned Agricultural District . The purpose of the Planned 
Agricultural District is to: 1) preserve and foster existing and potential agricultural 
operations in San Mateo County in order to keep the maximum amount of prime 
agricultural land and all other lands suitable for agriculture in agricultural production, 
and 2) minimize conflicts between agricultural and non-agricultural land uses by 
employing all of the following techniques: 
 

(a) establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas 
and, when necessary, clearly defined buffer areas, 

 
(b) limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of 

urban areas to lands where the viability of existing agricultural use 
has already been severely limited by conflicts with urban uses, and 
where the conversion of such land would complete a logical and 
viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable 
limit to urban development, 

 
(c) developing available lands not suitable for agriculture before 

converting agricultural lands, 
 

(d) assuring that public service and facility expansions and non-
agricultural development do not impair agricultural viability, 
either through increased assessment costs or degraded air and 
water quality, and 

 
(e) assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural land (except those 

stated in (b)) and all adjacent development does not diminish 
the productivity of prime agricultural lands and other land 
suitable for agriculture.  

 
[Emphasis added.] 

 
Zoning Code Section 6355. Substantive Criteria for Issuance of a Planned Agricultural 
Permit.  It shall be the responsibility of an applicant for a Planned Agricultural Permit to 
provide factual evidence which demonstrates that any proposed land division or 
conversion of land from an agricultural use will result in uses which are consistent with 
the purpose of the Planned Agricultural District, as set forth in Section 6350. In addition, 
each application for a division or conversion of land shall be approved only if found 
consistent with the following criteria: 
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A.  General Criteria 

 
1. The encroachment of all development upon land which is 

suitable for agricultural use shall be minimized. 
2. All development permitted on a site shall be clustered. 
3. Every project shall conform to the Development Review Criteria 

contained in Chapter 20A.2 of the San Mateo County Ordinance 
Code… 

 
F. Criteria for the Conversion of Lands Suitable for Agriculture and Other 

Lands 
 

All lands suitable for agriculture and other lands within a parcel shall 
not be converted to uses permitted by a Planned Agricultural Permit 
unless all of the following criteria are met: 

 
1. all agriculturally unsuitable lands on the parcel have been 

developed or determined to be undevelopable, and 
2. continued or renewed agricultural use of the soils is not capable 

of being accomplished in a successful manner within a 
reasonable period of time, taking into account economic, 
environmental, social, and technological factors (Section 30108 
of the Coastal Act), and 

3. clearly defined buffer areas are developed between 
agricultural and nonagricultural uses, and  

4. the productivity of any adjacent agricultural lands is not 
diminished, including the ability of the land to sustain dry 
farming or animal grazing, and  

5. public service and facility expansions and permitted uses 
do not impair agricultural viability, either through increased 
assessment costs or degraded air and water quality… 

 
[Emphasis added.] 

 
Discussion: 
 
The approved development is located on a 60.2-acre property zoned PAD (Planned 
Agricultural District).  The soils on the entire project site are classified as Class IV under 
the County General Plan Soils Map and are designated as “lands suitable for 
agriculture” capable of supporting dry farming and grazing.  The California Department 
of Conservation Important Farmlands Map identifies the site as “Grazing Lands.” 
Although the site does not contain prime soils, it is considered “other lands suitable for 
agriculture” as defined under LCP Land Use Plan (LUP) Policy 5.3.  At present (and for 
the last 20-years), 35 acres of the site are cultivated with oats for hay. 
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LUP Policy 1.8 allows new development in rural areas only if it does not diminish the 
ability to keep all lands suitable for agriculture in agricultural production. In addition, 
LUP Policy 5.10 prohibits conversion of lands suitable for agriculture to conditional uses 
unless all agriculturally unsuitable lands on the parcel have been developed or 
determined to be undevelopable, the productivity of any adjacent agricultural lands is 
not diminished and clearly defined buffer areas are developed between agricultural and 
non-agricultural uses.  
 
As approved by the County, the house would be located within an actively cultivated 
area, and would convert approximately 15,000 square feet of agricultural land to a 
residential use, a conditional use in the San Mateo County certified LCP. There is a 
feasible alternative building location, located outside the cultivated area that is already 
cleared and developed with a concrete pad by the previous owner. The Commission’s 
staff geologist and biologist have opined that the site is developable, consistent with the 
LCP. There is also evidence, based on the 15,000 square foot building envelope and its 
associated grading and construction, that the County-approved development would 
diminish the ability to keep the lands in agricultural production. Therefore, the appeal 
raises a substantial issue of conformity of the County’s approval with regard to LCP 
policies limiting the conversion of agricultural land to a conditional use, and maximizing 
the ability to keep all lands suitable for agriculture in agricultural production. 
 
Therefore, the Commission finds that the County approval of the subject development 
raises a substantial issue of conformity with LUP Policies 1.8 and 5.10.   
 
In addition, the purpose of the Planned Agriculture Development (PAD) zoning district is 
to preserve and foster existing and potential agricultural operations in order to keep the 
maximum amount of agricultural land in agricultural production.  Zoning Code Section 
6355A.1 requires that the encroachment of all development on agricultural lands is 
minimized.  Zoning Code Section 6355.A.2 requires that all development on agricultural 
lands is clustered. The approved development would occupy a total of 15,000 square 
feet of agricultural lands. The Commission has found in other cases that a 10,000-
square-foot development envelope is sufficient area to accommodate a single-family 
residence and associated development. As in these other cases, it appears that the 
approved development could feasibly be clustered within a substantially smaller 
development envelope.  As such the approved development raises a substantial issue 
of consistency with Zoning Code Sections 6355.A.1 and 6355.A.2 in regards to 
minimizing encroachment and clustering development on agricultural lands. 
 
Further, conflicts may also occur between the approved residential development and 
continued agricultural activities in the undeveloped areas adjacent to the approved 
residential development.  For example, dust, noise, odors, and chemicals commonly 
associated with commercial agricultural activities may be a nuisance or hazard to 
residents.  The LCP requires the maximum amount of agricultural lands remain in 
agricultural production by, among other means, minimizing conflicts between non-
agricultural development and adjacent agricultural uses as a condition for the approval 
of non-agricultural development on agricultural lands.   
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The approved development does not include mitigation measures to prevent conflicts 
between agricultural and residential uses such as a right-to-farm deed restriction or to 
ensure continued agricultural production on the portion of the property outside of the 
approved development envelope such as an agricultural conservation easement.  
Therefore, the appeal raises a substantial issue of conformity with LUP Policy 5.10 and 
Zoning Code Section 6355.f, which prohibit the conversion of lands suitable for 
agriculture to non-agricultural uses unless the development would not diminish the 
productivity of adjacent agricultural lands. 
 
Conclusion: 
 
For all of the above-stated reasons, the Commission finds that the appellants’ 
contentions regarding the County’s action and its inconsistency with the LCP’s 
agricultural protection policies raise a substantial issue of conformity of the approved 
project with the agricultural and new development policies of the certified LCP. 
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VII. FINDINGS AND DECLARATIONS: DE NOVO REVIEW OF CDP 

APPLICATION 
 
The Commission hereby finds and declares as follows: 
 
Incorporation of Substantial Issue Findings 
 
The Commission hereby incorporates by reference the Substantial Issue Findings 
above as if set forth in full. 

Project Location and Description 
 
The project approved by the County consists of a new 2,595 square foot one-story 
residence with a 1,000 square foot deck and a detached 960 square foot garage. The 
project also includes a new 940 foot-long, 20 foot wide private driveway, widening to 25 
feet at the project site. Approximately 230 cubic yards of grading (cut) was approved for 
this driveway. Additional grading quantities include 96 cubic yards for the house, 55 
cubic yards for the garage, and 25 cubic yards for the water tanks. The approved 
driveway would connect to an existing dirt road, which would be graveled and widened 
to 20-feet. The approved project also includes the certification of a previously drilled well 
for a domestic well, two 5,000-gallon buried water storage tanks for domestic use and 
fire suppression capability. An on-site septic system and leachfield was also approved, 
as well as a 300-gallon liquid propane gas tank and an underground electric power line. 
 
The 60-acre subject property is located approximately 1 mile inland from the coast on 
rural agricultural area lands. It is in the unincorporated San Gregorio area of San Mateo 
County located off of Stage Road, on Willowside Ranch Road, a private road where 
access is limited to property owners via a locked gate (Exhibit No. 1). Approximately 35 
acres of the site is in agricultural cultivation for oats. There is an existing dirt road 
entering the property from the north that provides access to a concrete pad, which was 
formerly the site of a dog kennel (previous owner). The County-approved house site is 
upslope from this road, on the crest of a hill to the east within the actively farmed area. 
The County-approval also authorized the grading of a new 940-foot-long driveway off of 
the existing driveway within the actively farmed area (Exhibit No. 3). The parcel is 
currently under a Williamson Act Contract. 

Agricultural Resources 
 
Applicable LCP Policies: 
 
LUP Policy 1.8 Land Uses and Development Densities in Rural Areas

 
Allow new development (as defined in Section 30106 of the California Coastal 
Act of 1976) in rural areas only if it is demonstrated that it will not: 
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(1) have significant adverse impacts, either individually or cumulatively, on 
coastal resources and (2) diminish the ability to keep all prime agricultural 
land and other land suitable for agriculture (as defined in the Agriculture 
Component) in agricultural production… 
 
[Emphasis added.] 
 

LUP Policy 5.3 Definition of Lands Suitable for Agriculture
 
Define other lands suitable for agriculture as lands on which existing or 
potential agricultural use is feasible, including dry farming, animal grazing, 
and timber harvesting. 
 

LUP Policy 5.6 Permitted Uses on Lands Suitable for Agriculture Designated as 
Agriculture
 

a. Permit agriculture and agriculturally related development on land 
suitable for agriculture. Specifically allow only the following uses:  

(1) agriculture including, but not limited to, the cultivation of food, 
fiber or flowers, and grazing growing, or pasturing livestock;  
(2) non-residential development customarily considered accessory 
to agricultural uses including barns, storage/equipment sheds, 
fences, water wells, well covers, pump houses, water storage 
tanks, water impoundments, water pollution control facilities for 
agricultural purposes, and temporary roadstands for seasonal sale 
of produce grown in San Mateo County;  
(3) dairies;  
(4) greenhouses and nurseries; and (5) repairs, alterations, and 
additions to existing single family residences. 

 
b. Conditionally permit the following uses:  

(1) single family residences,  
(2) farm labor housing,  
(3) multiple family residences if affordable housing,  
(4) public recreation and shoreline access trails,  
(5) schools,  
(6) fire stations,  
(7)commercial recreation including country inns, stables, riding 
academies, campgrounds, rod and gun clubs, and private beaches,  
(8) aquacultural activities,  
(9) wineries,  
(10) timber harvesting, commercial wood lots, and storage of logs,  
(11) onshore oil and gas exploration, production and storage,  
(12) facilities for the processing, storing, packaging, and shipping of 

agricultural products,  
(13) uses ancillary to agriculture,  
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(14) dog kennels and breeding facilities,  
(15) limited, low intensity scientific/technical research and test 
facilities, and  
(16) permanent roadstands for the sale of produce. 

 
LUP Policy 5.10 Conversion of Land Suitable for Agriculture Designated as Agriculture 

 
a. Prohibits the conversion of lands suitable for agriculture 

within a parcel to conditionally permitted uses unless all of the 
following can be demonstrated: 

 
(1) All agriculturally unsuitable lands on the parcel have 

been developed or determined to be undevelopable; 
(2) Continued or renewed agricultural use of the soils is not 

feasible as defined by Section 30108 of the Coastal Act; 
(3) Clearly defined buffer areas are developed between 

agricultural and non-agricultural uses; 
(4) The productivity of any adjacent agricultural lands is not 

diminished; 
(5) Public Service and facility expansions and permitted 

uses do not impair agricultural viability, including by 
increased assessment costs or degraded air and water 
quality. 
 
[Emphasis added.] 
 

LUP Policy 5.22  Protection of Agricultural Water Supplies 
 

Before approving any division or conversion of prime agricultural land or other 
land suitable for agriculture, require that: 
a. The existing availability of an adequate and potable well water source be 
demonstrated for all non-agricultural uses according to the following criteria: 
(1) each existing parcel developed with non-agricultural uses, or parcel legalized 
in accordance with LCP Policy 1.29, shall demonstrate a safe and adequate well 
water source located on that parcel, and (2) each new parcel created by a land 
division shall demonstrate a safe and adequate well water source located either 
(a) on that parcel, or (b) on the larger property that was subdivided to create the 
new parcel, providing that a single well source may not serve more than four (4) 
new parcels. 
b. Adequate and sufficient water supplies needed for agricultural production and 
sensitive habitat protection in the watershed are not diminished. 
c. All new non-agricultural parcels are severed from land bordering a stream and 
their deeds prohibit the transfer of riparian rights. 

 
Zoning Regulation Section 6350.  Purpose of the Planned Agricultural District  
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The purpose of the Planned Agricultural District is to: 1) preserve and 
foster existing and potential agricultural operations in San Mateo County in 
order to keep the maximum amount of prime agricultural land and all other 
lands suitable for agriculture in agricultural production, and 2) minimize 
conflicts between agricultural and non-agricultural land uses by employing 
all of the following techniques: 

 
(a) establishing stable boundaries separating urban and rural areas 

and, when necessary, clearly defined buffer areas, 
 

(b) limiting conversions of agricultural lands around the periphery of 
urban areas to lands where the viability of existing agricultural use 
has already been severely limited by conflicts with urban uses, and 
where the conversion of such land would complete a logical and 
viable neighborhood and contribute to the establishment of a stable 
limit to urban development, 

 
(c) developing available lands not suitable for agriculture before 

converting agricultural lands, 
 

(d) assuring that public service and facility expansions and non-
agricultural development do not impair agricultural viability, 
either through increased assessment costs or degraded air 
and water quality, and 

 
(e) assuring that all divisions of prime agricultural land (except 

those stated in (b)) and all adjacent development does not 
diminish the productivity of prime agricultural lands and other 
land suitable for agriculture.  

 
[Emphasis added.] 

 
Section 6355. Substantive Criteria for Issuance of a Planned Agricultural Permit   

 
It shall be the responsibility of an applicant for a Planned 
Agricultural Permit to provide factual evidence which demonstrates 
that any proposed land division or conversion of land from an 
agricultural use will result in uses which are consistent with the 
purpose of the Planned Agricultural District, as set forth in Section 
6350. In addition, each application for a division or conversion of 
land shall be approved only if found consistent with the following 
criteria: 

 
A.  General Criteria 
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1. The encroachment of all development upon land 
which is suitable for agricultural use shall be 
minimized. 

2. All development permitted on a site shall be 
clustered. 

3. Every project shall conform to the Development Review 
Criteria contained in Chapter 20A.2 of the San Mateo 
County Ordinance Code… 

 
G. Criteria for the Conversion of Lands Suitable for Agriculture and 

Other Lands 
 

All lands suitable for agriculture and other lands within a 
parcel shall not be converted to uses permitted by a 
Planned Agricultural Permit unless all of the following 
criteria are met: 

 
1. all agriculturally unsuitable lands on the parcel have 

been developed or determined to be undevelopable, 
and 

2. continued or renewed agricultural use of the soils is not 
capable of being accomplished in a successful manner 
within a reasonable period of time, taking into account 
economic, environmental, social, and technological 
factors (Section 30108 of the Coastal Act), and 

3. clearly defined buffer areas are developed between 
agricultural and nonagricultural uses, and  

4. the productivity of any adjacent agricultural lands is 
not diminished, including the ability of the land to 
sustain dry farming or animal grazing, and  

5. public service and facility expansions and permitted 
uses do not impair agricultural viability, either 
through increased assessment costs or degraded air 
and water quality… 

 
Agricultural Land Conversion: 
 
The protection of agricultural land is a primary goal of the San Mateo County Local 
Coastal Program (LCP).  Of the approximate 88,000 acres in the San Mateo County 
coastal zone, nearly 70% (approximately 61,000 acres) is zoned Planned Agricultural 
District (PAD).  This land is either in active agricultural use or has the potential for such 
use.  The total gross value of San Mateo County agriculture for 2003 was $180,621,000 
(this gross value does not reflect the cost of production).  The total gross value, 
however, does not reflect the real impact agricultural production has on the local 
economy.  For every dollar of agricultural production, a multiplier of 3.5 may be applied.  
Using this factor, the estimated economic impact of agriculture on San Mateo County for 
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2003 was $632,173,500.1  Typical agricultural crops grown in San Mateo County 
include vegetable crops such as Brussels sprouts and artichokes, field crops such as 
beans and hay, fruit and nut crops, mushrooms, and floral and nursery crops.  There 
are also significant grazing lands in the County.  San Mateo County agriculture, 
however, is threatened by a decreasing amount of land available for agriculture, 
including a shortage of rental land, high land rental rates, and ranchette and urban 
development that leads to the loss of farms and farmland.2  
 
The San Mateo County LCP has strong policies designed to protect the significant 
agricultural economy of the coastal zone, and the productive capability of PAD zoned 
lands.  This includes policies that generally prohibit the subdivision of prime agricultural 
land and that severely limit the circumstances under which agricultural lands may be 
converted to non-agricultural uses.  The core LCP agricultural protection Policy 1.8(a), 
in relevant part, states:  

 
Allow new development . . .  in rural areas only if it is demonstrated that it will not 
. . .  diminish the ability to keep all prime agricultural land and other land suitable 
for agriculture . . .  in agricultural production. 
 

LUP Policy 1.8(a) is a core policy for agriculture that implements Coastal Act Sections 
30241 and 30242 by requiring that new development in rural areas be allowed only if it 
is demonstrated that it will not have significant impacts on coastal resources, nor 
diminish the ability to keep all prime agricultural lands and other lands suitable for 
agriculture in agricultural production. 
 
In addition to the designation of a considerable acreage of rural lands in the Planned 
Agricultural District, the LCP protects agricultural lands by establishing clear urban/rural 
boundaries and by limiting the types, locations, and intensities of new development on 
agricultural lands to those that will not adversely affect agriculture.  The LCP agricultural 
protection policies are further implemented by the PAD zoning regulations, the purpose 
of which is to “preserve and foster existing and potential agricultural operations in San 
Mateo County in order to keep the maximum amount of prime agricultural land in 
agricultural production, and . . . [to] minimize conflicts between agricultural and non-
agricultural land uses.”  Together, the LCP’s agricultural component and the PAD 
implementation regulations provide a comprehensive program that gives agricultural 
land uses and development a clear and overriding priority on the rural San Mateo 
County rural coastside. 
 
LUP Policies 5.5(a) and 5.6(a) and corresponding Zoning Code Section 6352 specify 
the limited range of principal permitted uses that are allowable on prime agricultural 
lands and other lands suitable for agriculture.  LUP Policy 5.6(a) states that all of these 
principally permitted uses are either agricultural production or are directly related to 
agricultural production or existing residential use on an agricultural parcel. New 
                                            
1 San Mateo County 2003 Agricultural Report.  San Mateo County Department of Agriculture/Weights & Measures. 
2 San Mateo County Agricultural Industry Profile & Strategic Farmland Maps, Final Report.  American Farmland 

Trust, 2004. 
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residential development, whether agriculturally related or not, is not a principally 
permitted use on either prime agricultural lands or other lands suitable for agriculture. 
 
The subject residential development as approved by the County raises fundamental 
questions about the conversion of rural land from agriculture to residential use. The 
development includes the construction of an approximately 2,595 square foot single-
family residence and related development on rural PAD land that has historically been 
in agricultural production. Approximately 35-acres of the site is cultivated for oats by a 
neighboring farmer. The project as approved by the County would be located within the 
actively farmed area and would convert approximately 15,000 square feet from 
agriculture to residential use. This building envelope with its associated grading and 
construction would diminish the ability to keep the lands in agricultural production. 
 
As approved by the County, the subject development is inconsistent with LUP Policy 1.8 
and 5.10. LUP Policy 1.8 allows new development in rural areas only if it does not 
diminish the ability to keep all lands suitable for agriculture in agricultural production. In 
addition, LUP Policy 5.10 prohibits conversion of lands suitable for agriculture to 
conditional uses unless all agriculturally unsuitable lands on the parcel have been 
developed or determined to be undevelopable, the productivity of any adjacent 
agricultural lands is not diminished and clearly defined buffer areas are developed 
between agricultural and non-agricultural uses. In this case, there is an alternative 
building location, located outside the cultivated area that is already cleared and 
developed with a concrete pad by the previous owner. This is not suitable for farming as 
the building pad is comprised of un-engineered fill. The Commission’s staff geologist 
and biologist have opined that the site is developable consistent with the geologic 
hazards and sensitive habitat policies of the LCP. Therefore, because there is an 
alternative site that is unsuitable for agriculture that could be used for the residential 
development, the residential development authorized by the County is not approvable 
consistent with LUP Policy 5.10 and LUP Policy 1.8. 
 
Further, the development of non-farming related single-family homes on agricultural 
lands is contrary to the goal of keeping agricultural lands in agricultural production.  
Given increasingly high housing costs, agricultural use cannot compete with the use of 
land for residential development even on a large un-subdivided farm parcel or ranch on 
the San Mateo County coast. The development of non-farming related single-family 
homes is widely recognized as contributing to the loss of agricultural production on 
agricultural land in conflict with the LCP requirement to maintain the maximum amount 
of agricultural land in agricultural production. One measure identified to address this 
issue is the recordation of agricultural conservation easements that ensure that land 
remains in agricultural use as opposed to simply remaining available for agricultural 
use.  These measures have been adopted or are currently under consideration by many 
jurisdictions throughout the state and nation. 
 
In recognition of all of the above issues, the applicant has proposed to modify the 
project description by moving the house to the already disturbed unfarmed area 
with an existing concrete pad and access road, and by restricting the 
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development envelope to 10,000 square feet (Exhibits 6, 7, and 8). The applicant 
has also proposed to record an “Affirmative Agricultural Easement” over the rest 
of the property to ensure that the lands remain in agricultural production in 
perpetuity. Special Condition Nos. 1 and 2 reflect these proposals and the Commission 
finds that such measures are necessary to maintain the maximum amount of 
agricultural land in production and to minimize conflicts with other land uses consistent 
with LUP Policies 5.10 and 1.8. The Commission also finds that these measures 
implement LUP Policies 1.8 and 5.10 by discouraging the continuation of the trend to 
treat agricultural lands as new home sites, where agricultural use becomes secondary 
to residential development.  
 
Right to Farm: 
 
As discussed above, conflicts may occur between residential and agricultural land uses 
when in close proximity.  Typical conflicts include noise, dust, and odors from 
agricultural operations; trespass and trash accumulation on agriculture lands; road-
access conflicts between agriculturally related machinery and automobiles; limitations of 
pesticide application, urban garden pest transfer, theft, vandalism; and human 
encroachment from urban lands.  Such conflicts can threaten continued agricultural 
cultivation when its proximity to non-agricultural uses (such as residential) raises issues 
and/or concerns with standard agricultural practices (such as chemical spraying and 
fertilizing) or ongoing agricultural by-products (such as dust and noise from machine 
operations associated with cultivating, spraying, and harvesting), which may post a 
threat to the non-agricultural uses. 
 
Special Condition 3 implements the requirements of LUP Policy 5.10(a)(8) and Zoning 
Regulation Section 6355(G)(3) by ensuring that conflicts between the proposed 
residential development and agricultural production on either the project site or adjacent 
properties do not impair the continued viability of agricultural uses on these lands. 
Special Condition 4 requires the applicant to record a deed restriction meeting the 
requirements of the above cited LCP policies, thereby providing the property owner and 
future owners with notice of the restrictions contained in Special Condition 3. 
 
As conditioned, the Commission finds that the proposed development is consistent with 
LUP Policies 1.8, 5.10, 5.15, and Zoning Code Section 6361.D. 
 
Water Use: 
 
LUP Policy 5.22 requires that non-agricultural development not diminish water supplies 
for agriculture or the surrounding watershed. There is an existing well on the property 
that would serve the home and the applicant is proposing to install water tanks for 
storage. Usage of this well for non-agricultural purposes would not diminish supplies for 
agriculture or the surrounding watershed because the property has historically been dry-
farmed and no irrigation is needed. If irrigation were needed in the future, Special 
Condition No. 2 requires the owner to provide the necessary water infrastructure to the 
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agricultural operation. As conditioned, the Commission finds that the development as 
conditioned is consistent with LUP Policy 5.22. 
 
Conclusion 
 
As modified by the applicant and conditioned, the Commission finds that the proposed 
project is consistent with LUP Policies 1.8, 5.10, 5.15, 5.22, and certified zoning 
sections 6350, 6355, and 6361.  
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Sensitive Habitat 
 
Applicable Policies 
 
*7.1 Definition of Sensitive Habitats 
 

Define sensitive habitats as any area in which plant or animal life or their habitats 
are either rare or especially valuable and any area which meets one of the 
following criteria: (1) habitats containing or supporting rare and endangered 
species as defined by the State Fish and Game Commission, (2) all perennial 
and intermittent streams and their tributaries, (3) coastal tide lands and marshes, 
(4) coastal and offshore areas containing breeding or nesting sites and coastal 
areas used by migratory and resident water-associated birds for resting areas 
and feeding, (5) areas used for scientific study and research concerning fish and 
wildlife, (6) lakes and ponds and adjacent shore habitat, (7) existing game and 
wildlife refuges and reserves, and (8) sand dunes. 
Sensitive habitat areas include, but are not limited to, riparian corridors, 
wetlands, marine habitats, sand dunes, sea cliffs, and habitats supporting rare, 
endangered, and unique species. 

 
*7.3 Protection of Sensitive Habitats 

a. Prohibit any land use or development which would have significant adverse 
impact on sensitive habitat areas. 
b. Development in areas adjacent to sensitive habitats shall be sited and 
designed to prevent impacts that could significantly degrade the sensitive 
habitats. All uses shall be compatible with the maintenance of biologic 
productivity of the habitats. 
 

7.11 Establishment of Buffer Zones 
 

a. On both sides of riparian corridors, from the limit of riparian vegetation extend 
buffer zones 50 feet outward for perennial streams and 30 feet outward for 
intermittent streams. 
b. Where no riparian vegetation exists along both sides of riparian corridors, 
extend buffer zones 50 feet from the predictable high water point for perennial 
streams and 30 feet from the midpoint of intermittent streams… 
 

7.18 Establishment of Buffer Zones 
 

Buffer zones shall extend a minimum of 100 feet landward from the 
outermost line of wetland vegetation. This setback may be reduced to no less 
than 50 feet only where (1) no alternative development site or design is possible; 
and (2) adequacy of the alternative setback to protect wetland resources is 
conclusively demonstrated by a professional biologist to the satisfaction of the 
County and the State Department of Fish and Game. A larger setback shall be 
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required as necessary to maintain the functional capacity of the wetland 
ecosystem. 
 

7.36 San Francisco Garter Snake 
 

a. Prevent any development where there is known to be a riparian or wetland 
location for the San Francisco garter snake with the following exceptions: 
(1) existing manmade impoundments smaller than one-half acre in surface, and 
(2) existing manmade impoundments greater than one-half acre in surface 
providing mitigation measures are taken to prevent disruption of no more than 
one half of the snakes known habitat in that location in accordance with 
recommendations from the State Department of Fish and Game. 
 
b. Require developers to make sufficiently detailed analyses of any construction 
which could impair the potential or existing migration routes of the San Francisco 
garter snake. Such analyses will determine appropriate mitigation measures to 
be taken to provide for appropriate migration corridors. 
 

There is a small unmapped ephemeral drainage located on the northeast side of the 
property and adjacent to the proposed building site (“dog kennel site”). This drainage is 
characterized by coyote bush, and there is no riparian vegetation, but it does contain 
and channel water during the winter rainy months and flows to a spring-fed wetland 
located approximately 200-feet to the South of the proposed building location. 
According to the applicant, this wetland was historically used as a stock pond when 
cattle were grazed on the property. The Commission finds that the development as 
proposed is consistent with LUP Policy 7.8 which requires a 100-foot buffer between 
development and wetlands due to the fact that the proposed relocated building 
envelope would have a buffer of approximately twice the required length. LUP Policy 
7.11 requires a 30 - foot buffer to be maintained between intermittent streams and 
development. The proposed building envelope would be located with a 33-foot buffer 
from the drainage channel. Special Condition No. 1 requires the applicant to maintain 
the 10,000 square foot building envelope and 33-foot buffer from the drainage and that 
prior to issuance of the permit, the applicant submit final plans demonstrating this buffer 
has been maintained. Further, Special Condition No. 6 requires the applicant to 
implement best management practices during construction to prevent erosion, 
sedimentation, and the discharge of pollutants during construction.  Further, in regards 
to the wetland, Special Condition No 2 requires that the remainder of the parcel that is 
located outside the 10,000 square foot building envelope, including the wetland area, be 
placed under an agricultural conservation easement, which only allows for the 
continuation of agricultural harvesting/production in the wetland but precludes 
placement of agricultural structures or residential development in the wetland.  As 
conditioned, the proposed relocated project would be sited and designed to prevent 
impacts that could significantly degrade the ephemeral drainage or sensitive habitats 
located down stream, such as the wetland, consistent with LUP Policy 7.3, 7.11, and 
7.8. 
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The California Red Legged Frog and San Francisco Garter Snake and their habitats are 
protected under sensitive habitats policies of the LCP, including, but not limited to, 7.1, 
7.3, and 7.36. The red-legged frog is a California species of special concern, and is also 
a federally Threatened species.  Both the state and federal governments list the San 
Francisco garter snake as Endangered. The California Department of Fish and Game’s 
California Natural Diversity Database identifies these species In the San Gregorio 
quadrangle but there have been no recorded sightings on the subject property. As 
described above, there is a small ephemeral drainage 33-feet east of the proposed 
relocated building envelope, and a wetland located approximately 200-feet away to the 
South. While the area surrounding the pond and wetland could provide habitat for the 
frog and the snake due to the year-round pooled water and tall grasses, the 
Commission’s Staff Biologist opines that the ephemeral drainage area does not provide 
suitable habitat for either species. Further, in regards to dispersal habitat for the CRLF 
and SFGS from the wetland area, there are plenty of alternative dispersal corridors for 
movement to the South, East, and West of the wetland, and theses species are more 
likely to travel over these high-grass vegetated areas rather than the disturbed, un-
vegetated, open alternative building site to the North of the wetland. Still, no focused 
surveys for these species have been conducted to date and there remains the potential 
for frogs and snakes to occur on or in proximity to the building site. Therefore, the 
Commission imposes Special Condition No. 5, which requires the installation of snake 
and frog exclusionary fencing around the building envelope and staging areas, pre-
earth-moving CRLF and SFGS biological surveys, and that a qualified biologist, 
approved by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and California Department of Fish and 
Game monitor all earth-moving activities for the presence of these species. If a frog or 
snake is found, the condition requires the applicant contact the U.S. Department of Fish 
and wildlife for further avoidance measures. As conditioned, the Commission finds that 
the proposed relocated project is consistent with LUP Policies 7.1, 7.3, and 7.36. 

VIII. California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA)  

Section 13096 of the California Code of Regulations requires Commission approval of 
Coastal Development Permit applications to be supported by a finding showing the 
application, as conditioned by any conditions of approval, to be consistent with any 
applicable requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  Section 
21080.5(d)(2)(A) of CEQA prohibits a proposed development from being approved if 
there are feasible alternatives or feasible mitigation measures available that would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse effect which the activity may have on the 
environment.   

The Commission incorporates its findings on Coastal Act consistency at this point as if 
set forth in full. These findings address and respond to all public comments regarding 
potential significant adverse environmental effects of the project that were received prior 
to preparation of the staff report. The proposed project has been conditioned to be 
found consistent with the policies of the Coastal Act and to minimize or eliminate all 
significant adverse environmental effects.  Mitigation measures have been imposed to 
(1) ensure that development occurs outside of any sensitive habitat areas, (2) avoid 
adverse impacts to the scenic qualities of the area, (3) minimize and restrict 
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encroachment of development into agricultural areas, and (4) protect and preserve the 
agricultural resources of the property.  As conditioned, there are no feasible alternatives 
or feasible mitigation measures available, beyond those required, which would 
substantially lessen any significant adverse impacts, which the development may have 
on the environment.  Therefore, the Commission finds that the proposed project can be 
found consistent with Coastal Act requirements to conform to CEQA. 

 

Exhibits 
1 Location Map 
2 County -Approved Project Site Location  
3 County-Approved Site Plan 
4 San Mateo County Notice of Final Local Action 
5 Appeal filed by Meg Caldwell and Sara Wan 
6 Applicant’s letters detailing proposed project modification  
7 Proposed-Relocated Project Site Location 
8 Proposed-Relocated Site Plan 
9 Elevations 
10 San Mateo County Approved Agricultural Land Management Plan 
11 Commission Staff Comment Letter to San Mateo County 
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